2016-2017 ANNUAL REPORT

GRADUATION SURVEY RESULTS

STUDENTS WHO HAVE SECURED OR HAVE BEEN OFFERED A JOB
- 57% UNDERGRADUATE
- 70% GRADUATE

STUDENTS WHO PLAN TO WORK FULL OR PART-TIME AFTER GRADUATION
- 89% UNDERGRADUATE
- 74% GRADUATE

EMPLOYMENT CONNECTIONS

STUDENT CONNECTIONS
- 25,005 students reached through workshops, virtual sessions, and one-on-one appointments
- 15,744 Students and alumni attended career fairs
- 12,882 Employment connections
- 978 Employers at career fairs
- 938 Average number of job postings listed per month in Gator CareerLink
Recruiters from 49 organizations attended the Employer Retreat

Employers registered for Employer University webinars and workshops

Companies interviewed 4,903 students through the CRC

THANK YOU PARTNERS!

OUR ENGAGEMENT IS MORE THAN A NUMBER